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Mastek Recognised as ‘IT Vendor of The Year’ at UK IT 
Industry Awards 

 

Digital transformation brand honoured for outstanding performance in UK computing 

 
 

14.11.19, Reading, UK: Enterprise digital transformation specialist Mastek has been 
named IT Vendor of the Year at the UK IT Industry Awards.  

 

Part of the Technology Excellence Awards group, the IT Vendor of the Year Award honours 

a business who can, “demonstrate outstanding performance in terms of market 

penetration, revenue growth, customer feedback and the launch of innovative new 

products”. Mastek were found to exceed in four key criteria for the IT industry: 

excellence, diversity, innovation and investment. 

“Being named as IT Vendor of the Year recognises our continued investment in developing 

innovative solutions for our customers as well as working to build diversity and growth in 

the UK IT industry. We are honoured to be named as leaders in IT and will keep striving to 

help the tech innovators of tomorrow gain the key skills they need to advance a vital 

industry for the UK economy,” comments Gordon Cullum at Mastek UK.   

In 2019, Mastek expanded its services to become a Select Consulting Partner in the 

Amazon Partner Network and grew its programme for graduates looking to progress a 

career in tech. The project aims to create and nurture the next generation of diverse tech 

natives while encouraging advancement in the UK’s technology industry.  

The awards ceremony – which took place at Battersea Evolution in London on Wednesday 

13th November – acknowledges individuals and organisations that have excelled in the use, 

development and deployment of IT in 2019. 

Sponsored by BCS, the Chartered Institute for IT, the UK IT Industry Awards is the 

benchmark for outstanding performance throughout the UK computing industry. Award 

winners were shortlisted from over 250 initial entries before being invited to attend a 

rigorous judging day at the Etihad Stadium in Manchester on Tuesday 10th September.  

 

- Ends - 

About Mastek 

Mastek is an enterprise digital transformation specialist that engineers excellence for 

customers in the UK, US and India. We enable large-scale business change programmes 

through our service offerings, which include application development, support and testing, 

BI and analytics, agile consulting and digital commerce. Whether it’s creating new 

applications, modernising existing ones or recovering failing projects, we help enterprises 
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to navigate the digital landscape and stay competitive. Learn more by visiting 

www.mastek.com  
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